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P !: ~ A JOINT REGULATION NO. 5 of 
v 1914. 

nnrn6de for the lighting of vessels in Vila Harbour. 

(2) All motor launches lighters punts barges and boats lying. 
in Via harbour which have not been hauled up on the beach shall 
during the period aforesaid carry a white light placed in the bows 
thereof. ~rovided that in vessels having one or more masts the light 
hall be suspended from such mast or from the foremast when more 
han one at a height of not less than fifteen feet from the deck or if 

the mast is not of sufficient height from the top of such mast. 

2. All vessels specified in section one (2) preceding which at Vessels to 

.the date of the passing of this Regulation bear no name or distinctive or 
. mark shall have a name or mark painted clearly in black letters OF mark. 
i, at least three inches in length on a white ground and such name or 
.a mark shall he previously notified to the two Resident Commissioners. 
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, 4. Every boat or vessel not being moored or anchored in the Boats at 
Prox~mity of a mail steamer or trading vessel shall be in the charge large' 

of at least one person. 

'' 5. Infractions of this Regulation shall be reported by any Reports of 
of police by the officers of the vessels lying in the harbour and mfractions. 

&by the Health Officers of the port and the report of such infraction 
%&forwarded . .. to the Resident Commissioner of the Power having 

persons charged with infractions of this Regulation shall on !!!f~?c!%k., - > L" ur u r r v  U) 
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(a) 
In respect of foreign-going ships coasters or recruiting 

the master or the officer on duty at the time of the 

a un emprisonnement d, (b) In respect of motor launches lighters punts barges boats 

deux peineh seulement, and other craft not carrying a regular crew the owner or 
in the case of the craft having been on hire the person so 

'evenants: hiring and the one in charge at the time of the infraction. 
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9. This Regulation shall come into effect on the first day of Date of 

ticle prkititt seront pro. Srptember, 1914, and may be cited for all purposes as the Harbour into 

ages et int6rEts allouer, Lights Regulation (No. 5) of 1914. Short title. 

lpktentes. 
Published and exhibited in the Public Offices of the Resident 

'klement la partie de la mmissioners for Great Britain and the French Republic this 

le ligne droite allant du 
wharf de I'flot Irririki. 
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